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In speaking to editor of the Citi

zen the ether day Mr Louis P Shoe
maker president of the Brightwood
Citizens Association said

YOUR PAPER IS CERTAINLY
DOING GOOD WORK FOR THE
SUBURBS AND SUBURBAN PEO
PLE IT IS A GREAT PITY THE
OTHER PAPERS TOO DONT
DEVOTE SOME SPACE TO OUR
INTERESTS

Cranpcrnes blossom In June and are
harvested la September It costs from

300 to 500 per acre to bring a
bog to a profitable state of bear-

Ing The crop In the United States
last year amounted to 1000000 bush-

els which realized nearly 700000

The Postofflce Department has Issued
an order that hereafter a written des-

ignation on the wrapper such as
book printed matter or photo

shall be construed as a permissible
Inscription upon mall matter of the

third class This revokes a previous
construction forbidding such writing

There Is an element of the American
Canadian question to which slight at-

tention has been given but which may
appreciably If not profoundly
the relations of the United States and
Canada Ju coming years It Is no less
thou that the emigration oC Americans
is n6w strongly setting toward Central
and Western Canada It Is announced
In the Boston Transcript that at the
present rate of emigration nearly 2000
000 American families will make their
homes lu Canada during the next twen
ty years Speculation Is rife In the
Northwest as to the Influence this
peaceful conquest of Canada by Amer-

icans will have upon tho future politi-

cal and commercial relations of the
two countries

Sir Hiram Maxim whose large fly-

Ing machine was wrecked during pre-

liminary experiments In England few
years ago recently Informed the Aero-

nautical Society iu London that ha
believed that a flying machine was not
now only possible but practicable IIu
based the statement mainly on the

in motors and in structural
materials since Ills experiments were
made He thought the petroleum motor
would now yield the best results and
at present engineers have nt their dis-

posal alloys that are as
strong as wrought Iron and nearly as
tent as pure aluminum lIe believes

a machine on a large scale
made to develop a lifting power

greater than Its own weight
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SAHARA UNDER THE SEA

FncU TIt Seem to Point to
Former Submergence of the Desert

51 Chevalier known for his Inter
esting botanical explorations in the
French Soiulau lone communicated to
the French Academy of Sciences cer-

tain curious facts which seem to point
to the Immersion of the Sahara In

recent geological times
There have been found In the

of Tlmbuctoo on the southern
edge of the desert the fossil remains of
two marine forms of animals which
ore still living on the coasts of Sene
garabla The presence of the fossil
seaurchin at Xou Saghalr discovered
some time ago Is to be associated with
these more recent finds of marine
forms In the desert This evidence is
important as a contribution to the

question as to whether
the Saharan lands were formerly under
the waters of the Atlantic

The very strongest of testimony Is ac-

cumulating In favor of the hypothesis
of the former submergence of the Sa-

hara These facts are among the lat
est contributions to our knowledge of
the desert which is quite well known
now when we compare with the pres-

ent accumulation of facts the meagre
Information that was accessible only
thirty years ago

It will be remembered that about that
time some Englishmen proposed to dig

canal on the northwest coast of
Africa BOUT of Morocco to aflmlt

waters of the Atlantic into the
It was argued that a great inland

would thus be created In the
and that vessels from Europe and

America might through this
canal and touch at ports along the
rich western Soudan Of course the
project was based on the notion that a
large part of the Sahara lay below the
level of the sea

But we now know that the mean ele-

vation of the Sahara is far above sea
level It Is supposed that the average
height of the desert above the surface
if the Atlantic Is about 1500 feet No

of the desert Is known to lie below
sea level except In certain limited
areas along its northern border and
near the Nile The lowest part of the
region which It was proposed to sub
merge is In the district of El Jut which
Is 500 feet above sea level No way Is
known at present of artificially

the waters of the Atlantic Into
the Sahara except to pump them in If
these facts had been known thirty
years ago we should have heard

of the great project so much ex
ploited In the newspapers of that
it creating a large inland sea in Sa
liara New York Sun

WORDS OF WISDOM

Principle Is a passion for truth and

Every brave man is a man of his
vord Corncllle
Rank and riches are chains of gold

still chains Rufflni

When passion s on thq throne
out of doors M Henry

All that is human must retrograde if
do not advance Gibbon

The larger the income the harder It
to live within itrWhately

Magnificent promises are always to
ie suspected Theodore Parker
There is nothing more imprudent

ban excessive prudence Colton
A proud man never shows his pride

much as when he is civil Grevllle
Prosperitys right band is Industry
nd her left hand Is frugality ZIm

merman
Method is the very hinge of

and there is no method without
mnctuallty Cecil

One is never more on trial than In
moment of excessive good for

une Low Wallace
Stillness of person and steadiness of

features lIe signal marks of good
ireeding 0 W Holmes
The higher the character or rank

he less the pretense because there is
to pretend

Human Is so constituted that
11 see and judge better In the affairs
f other men than In their own Ter
nee

He that blow the coals In quarrels
10 has nothing to do with has no right

complain If the sparks fly in his
ace Franklin

AParliian Election Manifesto
The following curious election man

esto was issued the other day In
arls

Electors and business On
of the elections the friends of the

dealers call your attention to
be present very grave
r the invasion of the Chamber of

by medical men Oppose
candidates replace them by

men And why Because
he trend of hygienists is to exercise-

In insupportable dictation concerning
he supplying of food To increase
heir authority these hygienists do not

to exaggerate in an absurd
the Importance of food frauds

nd then they pose as saviors of hn
nan life Thus sometimes these by

enlsts who are nothing but quacks
purveyors of milk sometimes

wholesale provision dealers or rather
rocers No branch of food supplying
n free from their accusation of fraud

falsification Defend yourselves
hen against the calumny Food

of Paris and provinces
Vote against medical men Let all
artlcs choose other men to uphold

theIr flag Let them for instance
food purveyors

New Man
The diffidence and nervousness

attend a man in a new position
ass away the moment be discovers

lily employer doesnt know any
lore than he dace New York Press
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I CAPTURING A PYTHON

rmrelcrH Tale of Method Adopter by
Moron of Mlnilanno

A man who hall been in the Far
East tells this story of catching
snakes Says he The natives ot
one of our new colonies the Moros of
Mindanao have u curious but effective
way of capturing the huge pythons
that Infest the jungles and morasses-
of their country Almost nil the
larger houses there have stone walls
built about them to prevent wild ani-

mals from entering the yards to prey
on tho fowls or live stock belonging to
the family These sumac walls are also
mode to serve tho purpose of serpent
traps A hole about fifteen Inches in
diameter is cut through the rough
masonry near the ground Shortly
after dork the natives tie sucking pigs
to stakes on each side of the wall not
far from the hole Then they go in-

side the house smoke their pipes and
patiently wait for something to turn
up Nor are they often disappointed-
The occasional cries and more espe-

cially the odor of the pigs attract n
python front the nearby swamps Cau-

tiously he crawls up to the wall until
he reaches the first pig outside the hole
In a twinkling he has thrown his Jaws
about the pig and struggling the
poor animal glides down the snakes
body alive and whole The serpent
feels good although the pig was not
n large meal for him So when he
henna and smells another such meal on
the other side of thefence he naturally
shoves his head through the hole to in-

vestigate There Is another scream
nnd the second little pig Is on Its way
down the snakes throat

Now comes the critical moment
Ibo natives Inside the bouse rush
out and flashing n torch In the pyth-
ons eyes Mind him long enough to slip
n small leather strap over his lucid
The python struggles hopelessly

pig he has swallowed is like a
knot In his body that prevents him
from slipping through the hole either
way The natives soot have him se-

curely bound by stout ropes to stakes
In the ground Then they remove his
leather collar and force him to disgorge
the last pig he has swallowed The
other Is cut out still alive and neither
of the pigs is much the worse for their
experience Tins the python Is not
only captured but also cheated out of
the meal which led him to his mis-

fortunes

Desirable Hoynl Job
One of the most desirable posts at

Windsor Castle says a correspondents
of the Chicago Is
that of time kings limner who In an-

cient times decorated books and manu
scripts with initial letters and who
now prepares the parchment commis-
sions when majesty Is pleased to
confer knighthood or some other honor
upon of his subjects The
who now fills the post has extraordi-
nary skill with the pen and the brush
and his diplomas and certificates were
greatly admired for their exquisite
taste and skillful execution He re-

ceives a salary of 2800 a year The
elockmnkcr at Windsor Castle receives
the same compensation and It is his
business to keep all the timepieces In
repair The historiographer who is
supposed to keep a record of events
holds a hereditary office with a salary
of 2500 a year Tip master of music
received 1500 and arranges concerts
for his majestys diversion Time sur-
veyor of pictures is paid 1500 the
librarian receives 2500 the examiner-
of plays 1600 the keeper of the swans
Is paid 300 and the bargcmnstcr who
looks after the boats used by the royal
family has a similar compensation-

A Mixed Keclpe
A fashionable young lady visited n

cooking school the other afternoon
where her attention was equally di-

vided between n new dress worn by
an acquaintance and the directions for
making a coke Upon returning homo
she undertook to write down the re-
cipe for making the cake for her
mother and the old lady was paralyzed
when she read the following

Take two pounds of flour three
rows of plaiting down the front the
whites of two eggs cut bias a pint of
mill ruflled round the neck half
pound currants with seven yards of
bead trimming grated lemon peel with
Spanish lace fichu stir well and add-

a Hcmlfiltlng paletot with vlsltu
sleeves butter the pap with Brazilian
topaz necklace and garnish with Icing
end pussemcnturio Bake In a

hot oven until the skirt Is

tucked from the waist down on either
side and finish with large satlu
rosettes

Her mother said she wouldnt eat
such n cake and she thought
newfangled Ideas in cooking ought to
be down Michigan Badger

bring the lends Together
A certain colonel somewhere in the

South no matter where was In the
habit of telling yarns and greatly ex-

aggerating He had a negro servant
who corroborated everything his mas-
ter told One day the Colonel had
some gentlemen to dinner anti they
were enjoying sore tiny venison very
much The Colonel said Yes I went
hunting the other day and saw a fine
buck I took a good sight at him and

shot him through the head and the
bullet went through hlH hind
The gentlemen looked at each a
mystified The negro scratched his
head mid at last Yes Indeed
gemmen just as massn raised the
gun to shoot de buck be raised his
hind leg and scratch his enl and the
bullet went through the head and right
through de hind leg The gentlemen
looked more satisfied After the guests
had left the negro said to his master
Jorry mighty masse next time you

tell one of dem yarns do get he ends
closter togcdder I had liard work to
make both ends meet New Orlcnnn-
TlmtBDemocrat
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HIS ORAZE FOR NUMBERS

Man PoMecied by Mania tor Mtmv-
orlilne Them

recently writes a corre-
epondcnt of the habit that some 7 en
bavo of counting the steps In the
flights of stairs they ascend and

of touching the iron posts they
pass and so on I have a habit elm
liar to these that annoys me greatly

I make note of all sorts of numbers
and remember them they float in ipy
brain persistently as the tune of some
popular but commonplace song will go
with nil of us Thus when I nm read-
ing a book I remember the page 1

leave oft nt say page 182 and all
day long that page will be In my mind
and when 1 have finished the book
I can tell you at Just what pages I

stopped reading at each sitting
When I get oft a train I know the

locomotives number and the numbers
of the cars and for hours I keep run
ning over these numbers as though-
it were of paramount Importance for
me to remember thorn when ns a
matter of fact it is my desire to for
get them nt once I can tell you the
number of stairs In at least fifty
flights that I occasionally use and tho
number of flagstones in the walk from
my house to the railroad station and
the number of Iron poles In oach
square on Chestnut street from Broad
street down to Delaware avenue and
dear knows how many other things be
side

My mind is nothing but a store-
house of numbers and every day the
storehouse gets a little fuller The
thing is a disease almost concludes
the correspondent according to tho
Philadelphia Record but 1 cant find
any cure for It

WORTHY OF CORPORATION LAWYER

Suggestion That Caused n Ililntj Crowd
to Itejolcr

Four or five good fellows in the
same line of business recently swore
off They had never tippled to ex
cess but they took a notion that It
would be a good thing to quit and
accordingly quit for a period of thirty
days The agreement was drawn up
In writing and signed by each Tho
third day after some of the parties to
the agreement began to chafe under
time restraint They had never before
felt the need of a drink quite ns badly
as after the Ink used in drawing up
the agreement had become dry One
of them at last dropped In on one of
the others and of course the swear-
ing off proposition was immediately
brought up

Id like awful weil to have a nip
said the caller

Same here was the response
But I dont see how we can get

around that agreement
Neither do I
I read once that no document how-

ever carefully drawn will stand in
court If it Is attacked in tho right
way e

I see a gleam ot hope was the re-

ply Lets read this agreement over
carefully They did so and It was
discovered that the agreement did
not call for thirty consecutive days
but merely for thirty days The man
that bit upon this bright idea was
hailed as a born lawyer who was
wasting his time In the railroad busi-
ness There was an Immediate ad
journment to n popular West Superior
street thirst cure Duluth
bune

is a new discovery in medicine
One dose of WYCKOFFS MA

will cure any of chills and
fever

This medicine will be furnished free
of cost for any test case applied for
within ten days from the date this
issue

MARLARIO for itself
The effect is immediate Call and see

us
WYCKOFF MARLARIO CO

New York ave
Washington D C

Trap imbedded in TM
While telling a tree on Ell Marvins

farm ncr Jefferson Tad Oscar Wal
ters the tenant made a singular dis

A largo steel trap was foun
Imbedded In the tree the wood hav-
ing grown over It to a thickness of
three Inches Attached to the trap
was a long chain this being Imbedded
about six inches On the spring of
tho trap was stamped the name of
George Emory

Mr Emory reports that the trap has
been missing for twentytwo years
The owner was a famous trapper In
those days and did a flourishing bunt

in coon hides those animals
plentiful in tho woods then In

making his rounds one day ho found
that one trap line disappeared He
thought that It had been stolen but
bad no idea that tho thief was a four
footed one When the trap was found
In the tree It was about forty feet
from the ground After being cut out
It was returned to Mr Emory who

Its loss sail identified It
He thinks that time trap was carried

the tree by a coon

Dot of Ordinary
A great fad In England is for the

ladies to have themselves photo-

graphed as moving pictures
When a storm is approaching glow

worms are far more brilliant than at
other time

No person under 16 years of age Is

permitted to enter a theater or tavern
In Heligoland

It takes toe constant labor of 60000

people to make matches for the world
An ordinary railway engine will

travel about 1000000 miles before U
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Is Assured Customers

EASY TERHS FOR EVERYBODYI-
n order to supply the demand In our
UNDERTAKING BUSINESS we have
opened a

CREDIT IND EASY PAYMENT DEPARTMENT-

in connection our cash business
OPEN ALL THE

Undortakors Embalmersn and Funeral Directors
Tel Main 1768 Established 1873 1315 14th St N W

FRANK J SOLAN Proprietor

FINE WINES LIQUORS

PABST BEER ON DRAUGHT AND IN BOTTLES

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
S 5 SSfflSaaXD2X3 iyB3XJG SXD3

COTTAGE

JOHN FRAAS Proprietor

BENNINQ BRIDGE D C-

All Brands of Liquors and the Finest
Cigars und Boor

for hire forgunning1 orpieasaro

F J DIEUUONNE SON Formerly of lath and F

NEW LOCATION 414 7th STREET N W
Not in the Trust We still continue to sell drugs at

THE TRUSTS PRICE OUR PRICE
V 80c Palnes Celery Compound 730

85c Pierces Discovery 73c
850 Prescription 73c
450 Hays Hair Health 39c
85c Hoods Snrsaparilla 730
850 Wine of Cardui 73c

Everything in our immense stock at proportionate prices

fSTVfo miiko n specialty of Trusses and Elastic Owls Lady and
man attendants Orders or telephone promptly filled

in each town to rldo and exhibit a sample 1002 model
bicycle of our manufacture YOU CAN MAKE 10 Ta
SSOA having a wheel to

Guaranteed i

1900 and 1901 Models 7 to 11

500 Second Hand WA0os
taken In trade by our CMcaro retail stores all Q IV 1C W-
makci models goal ns new

Wo any bicycle Ott APPROVAL to any-

one without n cent in advance and
You tak

n absolutely
no rifk in ordering from rs as you do not wed
to pay a cent if the bicycle does not you

equipment snmlrl nnnportlnir r oOM of all klmKott
half In our freo cituloBuo
tars of useful formation Wrlto for It

Chicago

Exchange
813 C STREET N W

OLD BOOKS BOUGHT SOLD m EXCHANGED

BooK Binding
R WILLIAMS

THE

HanagerT-

HE
BEST

MADE

AGENTS WANTED
Lawn Swings and Stttees Hammock
Chairs Chairs and Stools
Ironing Tables Wash Benches Etc

Agents easily make

5 TO S1O PER DAY

Will furnish samples at re
duced prices to those desiring
agency Exclusive territory
given Address

ClearfJeld WoodenWare Co
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